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Vacation time! And where are you going on your
summer outing? Camping, perhaps? Maybe )-ou
will visit one of the national forests of the California
Region (California and southwestern Nevada). These
great public playgrounds extend an invitation and
an opportunity. They cover the larger part of the

southern Cascades, Sierra f{evada, and Coast
Ranges. They offer vacationists all forms of outdoor enjoyment and sport.
National forests are free to everyone. The few
simple rules that visitors are required to observe
are for their own safety and the protection of the
valuable forest resources. Ask the forest ranger
about the fire and other special regulations of the
forest in which you are going to spend your vacation.
Modern highways traverse all the

lB

national

forests of the California Region, and from the end
-{u

ing grounds. Horseback riding, hiking, swimrning'
bo-at'=ing, and photographv are popular summer
activitles. Fre6 public campgrounds are available
in all national fbrests. Hririting and fishing are
subject to State fish and game laws.
An enjoy.able vacation in the mountains requires
some experrence and knowledge of good woodsm-an'
ship. l$I.rry a camping, fishiig, or-hunting trip has
berin spoiled by faully equfoment, insects and
poisondrs planti, or careleisrless with fire- The
iollowing g6neral hints are based on th-e experience
of Foresi Service officers and will be helpful to visitors:
Equipment

Take along a good bed. Yqy cap't eljoy your
vacatiorl unl-ess lou sleep well. An air bed or
kapok mattress and warm blankets or quilts are
beit. If the nights are cold" the ground is much
rvarmer to sleep bn than a folding cotA tent is not essential in California during the
summer, unless you plan a long stay at one place or
an extended t"ip into the hifh _coun-try. A good
canvas tarpauliir is recommended for use as a
bed sheet oi for protection against storms.
For cooking, a 2- or 3-burner gasoline s-tove is
preferabl* to in open fire, as it doeJ not blacken the
12y

pots and pans and is less likely to start a forest fire.
'C""rr oleltv of drv matches'in a corked bottle or

dani, and don't"forget to take a flashlight and
extra batteries. A gasoline lantern is the best
night light for camp.
A shovel and ax are very useful tools on a mountain trip, and all campers must have them before
they ca-n secure a free campfire permit or build a
camnfire in the national forests bf the California
Regibn. Get a good B-inch-blade shovel with a
36-Ynch handle, aid , 2- or 3-pound ax with a 26inch handle. A 20-foot length of rope is a handv

tin

thing to have around camp for putting up a tarpaulin

or diagging in firewood.

Comping ond Compfires

In the improved campgrounds throughout the
national forests of the California Region, pure \,vater?
tables, stoves, fireplaces, garbage pits, and sanitarv
conveniences are provided for the use of visitorsCamp rules are poited on the bulletin boards in the
camfs. In some of the national forests, particularlr
.{3}

in southern California, all camping is restricted to
posted campgrounds and open fires are not permitied, because of the high fire hazard..
The following hints are for vacatiolists camping
in the high coult y,- or in national forests where
camping is permitpd at points other than

in

im-

proved campgrounds:
Comping Rules

Leave a clean camp-the next fellow will appreciate t*ris courtesy. Burn all your papers, rags, and

in the campfire, and dig a hole and burv
your tin cans and bottles or place them in recep. iacles or garbage pits when these are available.
Be careful not to pollute springs, streams, and
lakes by insanitary acts. Many o{ our morrntairr
streams are the source of water supply for cities and
towns in the valley regions.
If you build an open fire for cooking, first shovel
away all needles arrd ground litter, doin to mi_neral
soil," from a space Id feet in diameter around the
fireplace. Then dig a hole and line it with rocks
it, it build a" small quick-burning fire. Be
"r.f not to build your, fiie near green brush or
careful
timber, or close to down rotten logs.
--Ao your cooking over a small fue of coals, not
over a- bonfire thai fills your eyes and .lungs with
smoke and your food with ashes. A cast-iron
Dutch oven is the best all-round utensil yet invented
for general baking and f_o" cooking meat. A.y
old-tlmer or packel rvill tell you how to use such
cartons

an oven.

To start a fue in wet weather one must find dry"
wood. Go to the nearest heavy stand of timber
t4l

and sather the small dead branches, about the
thickiess of a lead pencil or larger, that grow
close to the trunks of the trees, and use these for
kindling. Dry wood can also be found in small
dead slandinf trees which should be felled, split
open, and the center used for fuel.
Don't forget that you must secure a campfire
permit befort buildin[ any fire on national-f6rest
Iand, including fires in stoves burning gasoline,
kerosene, or wood. This regulation also applies
to fues in stoves in auto trailers. Permits are
issued free of charge by Forest Service officers and

In the California Region, during the hot dry,summer
season, smoking is piohibited in all national forests,
except at placis of habitation, in special- po,sfed
urea^r know:n as "f"g stationsr" an#-in''the"-high
country above 7,800 feet elevation.
Campfires left burning may also cause serious
forest fires.
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authorized agents.
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Core with Fire
'Woodsman

The true mark of a Good
he uses with fire when in fields and

I'
is the care

forests. It is
just as important to be careful with fire out of
doors as it is in your own home.
Smokers are the principal cause of forest and
chaparral fires starled 6y human carelessness.
{5}
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The followirrg simple rules will help prevent such
disasters:

1. Break your match in two after using it. I{ever
throw it away carelessly, but hold it in your
hand until you are sure it is dead out. Ex'
perienced woodsmen usually put the burned
match back in the box, or in their pocket2. Lighted cigarettes, cigar butts, and pipe heels
ihould never be thrown on the dry forest
floor. Play safe by clearing a little space
down to mineral soil, and then grind out the
fire with your foot.
3. Campfires, other than those in camp stoves?
should be extinguished with a plentiful
supply of water and mineral earth. Soak
the- burning embers while stirring them
with a shovel or stick, until you are sure
every spark is dead. Make doubly sure. by
--''
feeling among the coals with your bare
hand." Then 6oo", the dead coals'i*itn earth.
4. Never Ieave your campfire unattended even
for a short time. Many a camper has lost his
whole outfit through such carelessness, as well
as started a serious fire.

{6}
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certain parts of California and. Nev,ada, a species

known as the Rocky Mountain wood tick carries a
dangerous disease called "spotted feven." Ordinarv'wood ticks are flat, ro,rird, reddish-brown and
ab'out %-inch in diameter, with eight legs. If a
tick is found" on the body, remove it with a pair of
tweezers or a small piece of cotton or paper. Be
careful not to crush-the tick because the "juice"
can be dangerous. Make sure that no mouth parts
are left in ihe wound. Swab the bitten spot with
iodine or strong antiseptic, and disinfect the for-

- Kill the tick
!y dropping
it in kerosene or gasoline, or on top of a hot stoYe.
Poison oak. This is a bad offender of mankind in
California, and causes small white blisters that
spread rapidly and itch. Poison oak is a woody
piant witir leaves in eFoups of three, irregular,
in surnm_er, turning a
wedge shaped, dark green
deep red iii the fail. If you find that you have
conlacted poison oak, wash the exposed skin
promptly with gasoline, kerosene, or strols laundryioup.- Do noi use water alone. Both internal
preventatives and external remedies are available
at drug stores.
ceps and your ftngers.

lnsecls qnd Poisonous Plqnts

Among the troubles that beset vacationists in the
mountains are those caused by insects and poisonous
plants. Learn to recognize and avoid these pests.

If you go camping in the mosquito
up your tent where the wind can reach
it. Keep away from wet meadows, stagnant water,
and the shores of lakes and strearils. A good
smudge will often give temporary rel_ief. If you are
sensi#ve to mosqriito bitei wea" a broad-biimmed
hat and a head nit made of bobbinet, with a pucker
string to draw it around your neck. Wear gloves
on l-our hands. There are many insect repellents
whith you can buy at any drug ltor". On6 of the
most elficient home remedies is made of 1 part oil
of citronella, 1 part spirits of camphor, % part oil
of cedar, and a little olive oil.
Waail ticl*. Wood ticks are common in the spring
in chaparral and foothill country. The U. S. Public Elealth Service considers all ticks dangerous. fn
fuIosquitaes.

seasonf set
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Snokes

Rattlesnakes are poisonous reptiles but no one
need hesitate about-going into the mountains for

recreation on their account. Millions of persons
camp, hike, hunt, and fish each year in the national
fore6ts of California, yet a rattlesnake bite is a
rarity and any serious injury from them is rarer still.
I-ike" other *ild thirgs, they seek to avoid man if
given a chance to get away.
.IB}

Here are a f,ew rules for emergency treatment of
rattlesnake bites, given by physicians who are
authorities on the subject, which forest rangers
sa-Y are well worth remembering:
1. Keep cool. Don't run or get oveheated.
2. Apply
a tourniquet (rubber g-arter. _ rubber
-tubing
or band, handkerchief, cord, ,shoestring) a few inches above the wound and
between the wound and the heart. Bind
the limb tight enough to hinder circulation
in the veins, but not tight enough to shut
off arterial flow. Loosen the tourniquet
every 15 or 20 minutes for I to 3 minutes.
3. Open the fang punctures by cross-cuts oneeighth inch deep and one-fourth inch or more

long, made with a sharp, sterile knife, or
safety-razor blade. Do not slash indiscriminately or too deeply especially on hancl,
foot, wrist, or ankle, as serious damage to
tendons may result.
4. Suck the wound, by mouth if necessary. If
suction bulb is available. apply mechanical
suction for 20 minutes out of each hour.
5. Get the patient to a physician as soon as possible.

Whot to Do When Lost
Many a fine camping trip has been utterly ruined
hy some member of the party getting lost in the
rnountains.

clothing. K**p cool, and the chances are you will
come out of the woods on yorrr own feet.

Read the following helpful rules carefully:

1. Stop, sit down, and try to figure out where
you are. Use your head, not your legs.
2. It caught by night, fog, or storm, stop at ouce
and make camp until daylight in a sheltered
spot. If the nights are cold, build a warming fire in a safe place, and gather dry fuel
for use during the night.
3. Don't rvander around. Travel only down hill.
Follow streams or ridges that lead down
into the valleys.
4. I{ injured, choose a cleared spot on top of a hill
or rocky point and make a signal smoke
rvith green leaves and branches. The fire
lookout men or the pilots of airplanes may
see the smoke.
5. The standard distress signal is three quickly
repeatecl calls (Yoice, whistle, gun shots,
flashing lights, puffs of srnoke, etc.) and the
answering signal two calls.
6. Don't vell, don't run, don't worry, and above
all DON'T QUIT.
6*9
Hqve o Grond Vocotion-ond Come Agqin Soon

If you think you are lost, don't run around and
vell at the top of your voice, because loss of mental
control is more serious than lack of food- water. or
{e}

{10}
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